'l'hc second reading of the Common L:~.w
Practice Bill was postponed to Tuesday.
In answer to Mr. Horne, the Chief
f:ecretary said that the money voted for
the families of those slain in the Russian
war had been sent home, and a despatch
acknowledging its receipt was on the tabb
of the House.
The Council then adjourned.

·

l

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
In the l;.egislative Council yesterday
Mr. Lalor presented a petition from the
persons whose property had been injured
during the late riot at Ballaarat, praying
for compensation, but withdrew it, with a
view to its amendment, as the !;onncil
rc=h·e,- rro ]Jetftfons involving an expendi·
tui·e of the public money.
Mr. Taylor gave notice of a motion to
obtain annual returns of the live stock
imported into Victoria. Mr. M'Culloch
presented a petition against any State aid
to r eligion. Dr. Embling gave notice of
his intention to ask if the Government
would exempt members of fire brigades
from jury duties and taxes. Mr. Campbell, of a motion for encouraging the efforts
of the English army by grants of Crown
lands in this colony for distinguished
services. Mr. Mollison, for copies of the
two last reports on the condition of the
Yarra Bend Asylum. Mr. Wills, for copies
of correspondence r elative to the impounding of cattle off Government reserves in
the county of Grant.
Mr. Benson presented a petition on the
subject of the r~ht of mining on private
property. Mr. vameron gave notice of his
mtention to ask if the Government intended to establish branch post offices on
the Ovens gold-fields. Mr. Miller, of his
intention to move for the suspension of tl.le
standing orders to enable the committee on
the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway
Extension to sit on Saturdays and Mondays.
In reply to Mr. Grant, the Colo:aial
Engineer said that it was the intention of
the Government to erect a new County
Court-House for Bourke.
In reJ?lY to Mr. Miller, the Chief SecrJtary said that the estimates would, he
hoped, be before the House the following
week.
In reply to Mr. Humffray, the Chief ·
Secretary said that a Circuit Court would
be erected at Ballaarat when a bill had
been passed authorising the apl?ointment of ·
a fourth judge. It was the mtention of
the Government .to proclaim Ballaarat a
municipality.
In reply to Mr. Humffray, the Surveyor-General said that the Government
had in contemplation a general scheme of
telegraphic communication.
Mr. Miller presented a petition from the ·
Victoria Marine Assurance Company.
In reply to Mr. M'Culloch, the Chief
Commissioner of Trade and Customs said ·
that it was not intended to introduce a
Ha~·bor Trust Bill for the Port of Melbourne. It was intended to amend the
Merchant Shipping Act, and appoint a
Marine Board.
The Chief Secretary referred Mr.
Highett to the estimates for an answer
to his inquiry, whether any sum would b e
~laced on them for. the support of the
families of the soldiers who fell in the
Russian war.
On the motion of Mr. O'Brien, the
House went into committee to consider the
propriety of :presenting an address, praying
for an anticipatory vote of £250,000
for the roads and bridges of the colony.
After a short but animated discussion,
The Chairman, on the motion of Mr.
Mollison, repMted pl'ogress, and obtained
leave to sit :tgain in eight days.
Mr. Miller postponed his motion for
leave to bring in a bill to amend the Bank
of Victoria Act.
Mr. Benson moved for copies of correspondence between the Government and
the Local Courts on the "'Old-ficlds..Agreed to.
b
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The CHIEF SECRETARY trusted that

r tbe hon. member would not think him deli'I

dent in courtesy if he referred him to tlie
estim<Ltcs for an answer to his question. 'rhe
bon. member would perhaps defer the ques·
tion for a short period.
ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Mr. O'BRIEN moved-

The Speaker to&k the chair at three o'clock.
'l'l'IE OU'rBREAK AT BALLA.A.R.AT.
Mr. ·LALOR presented a petition from certain ICsidents at Ballaarat, setting forth tlut 1
after the cal?ture of the Eureka Stockade, a
great quaut1ty of the property of the resident3
That the Council resolve itself into a co~ittee or
in its immediate vicinity was:;wantonly des- · the whole for the purpose of adopting an address to
his
Excellency the Governor, pt_aying tho.t the sum of
tl vJ'0d. As the owners of this property had
. nothing to · do with the outbreak, they £250,000 from the proposed vote for roads and bridga3
for
the
year 1856 be placed at the disposal of the Cenpra.yed that the Council would inquire into tral Road
Doard, to be cxvended during the next four
the case, and award them compensation.
months ou the ror.ds and bridges of the colony.
The SPEAKER informed the hon. memb~r
The question was put, that the Speaker do
that no petition involvin11 a grant of the pub- leave the chair,. and carried, and the Hous~
lic money could be rece1ved by the House. resolved itself into committee.
'fhe hon. member could withdraw the peti-~
Mr. O'BRIEN said, that in !moving for this
tion, and amend it.
address, he did not wish any particular line
Mr. LALOR adopted this course, and with- . to
be preferred in the distribution of this
drew the petition.
fund, but merely to see it proportioned in acIMPOR'rATION OF STOCK.
cordance with the revenue from the various
Mr. TAYLOR gave notice that on Tuesday districts. He believed that the condition of
he should move that an address be presented the
roads generally was such as to call imto his Excellency, praying that he will peratively for a prompt expenditure on them,
cause to be taken such steps as will enable and thf' sum he had mentioned would be no
the House to have an annual return of the more than was required.
quantity of live stock imported into VicThe CHIEF SECRETARY regretted that
toria.
he was obliged to oppose the motion, but it
STATE AID TO RELIGION.
inconvenient if the House sancMr. M'CULLOCH presented a petition from would be
this anticipatory expenditure before
the fl'ee Presbyterians of Victoria against the tioned
being acquainted with the general expen<lipractice of endowing religious denominations. ture
required for the ensuing year. 'fhis
FIRE BRIGADES.
course
of proceeding would also embarrass the
Dr. EMBLING gave notice that on 'rues- accounts.
He thou~ht that they :might
day he should ask the Chief Secretary whether ado~t a better
princ1ple by dividing these
the Government contemplated the adoption voWs into moieties,
one ito be spent at the
of any measmes to relieve the acting mem- commencement a.Jl.d,the
other at the end of thl}
bers of the fire brigades in Victoria from jury year. He trusted soon to be able to place the
duties and taxes,
estimates before the House, but the considerTHE ARMY OF THE EAST.
amount of work the Government had
Mr. CAMPBELL gave notice that on Tues- able
had
to undergo lately in relation to the inday he should move that in the opinion of auguration
of the New Constitution, had dethis House, this colony, to prove its sympathy 1ayed them. When other hon. members werJ
with the interests of the British Empire on his side of t:Q.e House they would be rea:l.y
should render the Crown lands available for
admit, and probably be obliged to make, a
the purpose of encouraging the meritorious to
good many excuses, of which tliey did not
efforts of the British soldiers.
now see the validity.
THE YARRA BEND ASYLUM.
Mr. MYLES concurred in what had fallen
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that on Tues- from
Chief Secretary, that the House
day next b.e shoulci move an address to his Ex· shouldthe
have before it the general scheme of
cellency for copies of the two last reports laid expenditure
before deciding on this motion.
before Government on the state of the Yar- He should move,
as an amendment, that a
ra Bend Asylum. Also for the official return committee
of inquiry be appointed, with
of the visitors of the names of the asylum, power to take
evidence.
·
and the number of visits they had made.
Mr. MILLER said that it was much to be
IMPOUNDING CATTLE FROM CROWN regretted
that the Government deemed it ne1
• .
RESERVES.
to oppose this motion. He could
Mr. Vv"i,!,LS. gave notice that on :ruesqay cessary
not
say
that he altogether approved of
next he sli.6Ula. ~ov~ an address to his Exq~l it, but he
had .been anxiously waiting
lency, praying that n; would m~~~e to be l~Id to hear some reason why the Government
on the table of the B'ouM copu,,; of all cor- l:Jad put a total stop to the formation
respondence between the Chief Oommiasloner of road;; jn the colony. He held both the
of Crown Lands and the Government, relatiye past and the present Qpy\lrnment responsible
to the impounding of cattle fi·om the Govern· for this. As a member of the Road BMrd, he
ment reserves in the county of Grant.
could say that its functions had almost
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
wholly ceased. It was certaiQly true that tha
Mr. BENSON presented a petition from money
voted had been expended, and that
the inhabitants of the town of Hampshire, thP funds
received from the tolls on the roads
1·elative to the right of mining on private pro· only
went
to their maintenance ; but he
1Jerty.
1
wished
to
know
how the Government justified
Ordered to be received.
it£ conduct in suspending 1111 the works. He
POST OFFICE A.T THE OVENS.
Mr. CAMERON gave notice that on Tuesday Lelieved that the Government finances were
next he should ask the Chief Secretary if H in a condition to carry on these works, and
had been suggested to the Government tha~ that labor could be obtained cheaply at '
certain branch post offices should be esta· preRent. As to the Government being over- I
blished at the Ovens gold-fields ; if so, why worked, that was their own fault, for they
11uch suggestion had not been carried out; and had gone through a good deal of red-tape
further, whether it was tho intention of the business which was quite unnecessary, leaving
Government to carry out such suggestion, an.d the most important interests of the colony to
be set aside. They could not certainly
when.
accomplish more than a certain amount of
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY
work, as there were slow coaches amongst
RAILWAY.
communi·
Mr. MILLER gave notice that on the fol· them ; but the internal
lowing day he should move the suspension of cations of the colony should not ·have
the standing orders, to enable the select com· been neglected. As the estimates were
to be laid before the House so soon, it might
JJ~ittee on the Melbowne and Hobson's Bay
Railway Extension Act to sit on Saturdays now be as well to wait for them before assentiag to this motion. He hoped that the
and Mondays.
vote for roads and bridges would be ample
COUNTY COURT OF BOURKE.
Mr. GRANT gave notice of his intention to and sufficient.
The CHIEF SECRETARY said that the
ask the Chief Secretary on Tuesday, whether
it was the intention of Government to place hon. member ha.d expended a good deal of in.on the estimat es any sum for the erection of a dignation without any cause. If the Government had spent the public money which was
County Court-House for Bourke.
The COLONIAL ENGINEE.tt would reply not appropriated, they would have incurred
to that question at once. It was theintent10n the censure threatened against them the
of Government to place a sum on the esti· other day. As to the House not having bee11
mates for the erection of a County Court called together sooner, that arose from the
Home. StP.ps had also been taken for se- d esire that on its assembling the memberd
pcuring the occupation of the premises at from the diggings should be present. This
present used, until the new comt-house was was a reason why no anticipatory vote had
been proposed for this purpose, but he must
erected.
my that he thought such votes were generally
'l'HE ESTIMATES;
Mr. MILLER seeing the Chief Secretary in. attended with inconvenience.
Mr. FAWKNER would oppose the motion.
his place, begged to ask him whether the
He believed that the removal of any large
e~timates for 1856 were prepared, and at what
amount
of labor would at present be injurious
time would they be likely to be placed before
to the agriculturalinterest. He thought also
the House.
'l'he CHIEF SECRETARY said, that in that the House should be in possession of the
estimates before agreeing to this address.
r~ply to the hon. member, he mig'ht state
Mr. RIDDELL agreed with the last speaker.
that the estimates were in course of prepara'l'hey
should know the extent of their extion, and that he hoped .to be in a position to
lay them before the House in the course of penditure before agreeing to this vote, and
they should also have some scheme for the
1 the next week. He would take that opportunity of remarking that there had lately been. distribution of the appropriation for roads
and
bridges.
·
several 9.uestions addressed to him which the
Mr. O'BRIEN said he was willing to postproductwn of these estimates would answer.
pone his motion, but not to drop it altogether.
I Some of these questions referring to matters
Mr. MYLES would decline to withdraw his
of expense were difficult to answer from
memory, but the estimates themselves would amendment.
Mr. MURPHY had no objection to the
give required the information.
Mr. MILLER said that the· estimates committee of inquiry. So long a£ he had
were laid before the officers of the Executive charge of these mattei"S, there might be a com('ouncil on t he 6th of November. It was then mittee of inquiry every year. _
Mr. MOLLISON moved, as an amendment,
the 13th of December, and the House was in·
fo1·med that another week would elapse that the Chairman report progress and ask
before they were laid before them. The leave to sit again in eight days, when the esChief Secretary must not be astonished at any timates would probably be before the House.
The question was put, and Mr. Mollison's
exhibitions of impatience on the part of hon.
amendment parried.
·
membe1·s.
The House resumed, and the Chairman re'rhe CHIEF SECRETARY said that alported
progress.
though these estimates were laid before the
BANK OF VICTORIA BILL.
Executive Council as early as the 6th of
Mr. MILLER postponed his motion for
November, there was no power on their
part to deal with them until after the leave to bring in a bill to amend the Bank of
Victoria Incorporation Act until Wednesday
proclamation of the New Constitution.
next.
CIRCUIT COURT HOUSE AT BALLOCAL COURTS.
LA.A.RAT.
Mr. BENSON moved, pursuant to noticeMr. HUMFFRAY, in pursuance of notice,
That
an
addres.~ be presented to his Excellency the
asked the Chief Secretary what steps have Governor, praying that his Excellency will be pleased
been t aken by the Government towards t o cause to be laid on the table of the Council copies
erecting a Court.House and establishing a o! all correspondence batween the Government and the
Circuit Court at Ballaarat.
various Local Courts on the gold·fields.
The CHIEF SECRETARY said that at
The correspondence in question was represent no steps had been taken towards this q'dired for the information of the select comend, for the utility of such a Circuit Court- mittee now sitting on the subject of mining
House was dependent upon the appointment of on private lands ; and, as chairman of that
an additional judge. It would be needful for committee, he had been requested to move
that House to pass a bill to enable the Gover- for the papers.
The CHIEF SECRETARY h ad no objecnor to appoint a fourth judge, and it was the
intention of the Government to submit such tion t o furnish the papers ; but he begged to
a measure to the House. The Government had say they were very voluminous, and a grea.t
not originally intended to originate during the many of them would be useless. If the hon.
present session any measures which were not member would specify the papers he required,
immediately and absolutely essential; but as t hey should be furnished.
Mr. BENSON was, as far as he himself was
the House did not seem to coincide in this
view the Government might be pardoned for concerned, in possession of a great portion of
adding this bill to the list. (Hear.)
the information required; but members of
MUNICIPAL INSTITUTION AT
the committee not being acquainted with
BALLAARAT.
the; subject had expressed a desire to see the
Mr. HUMFFRAY asked the Chief Secre- whole correspondence. He had not expected
tary whether it is the intention of the Go- any opposition from the Government.
vernment to grant municipal institutions to
The CHIEF SECRE'l'ARY had no objec·
Ballaarat, in compliance with the petitions tions to put the papers on the table of the
which have been presented from the inhabi- House, and it had only been to save the labor
tants thereof.
of copying and to prevent delay i that he had
The CHIEF SECRETARY said that a cer- spoken. The papers should be fumished. ·
tain delay had taken place in consequence of
The motion was put and carried.
COMMO~ LAW PRACTICE BILL.
the two petitions forwarded from Ballaarat
The second reading of this bill was postnot having the requisite number of signatures
attached to them. 'l'hey had, however, been }Joned to Tuesday next.
WIDOWS OF THE WAR.
withdrawn and amalgamated. A further
Mr. HORNE asked the Chief Secretary whedelay had arisen in consequence of the Government 11aving desired to extend the J?rO- ther the money voted last session for the
posed limits ofthe new municipal institut10n, widows of sailors and soldiers slain in the
Lut at t he next meeting of the Executive war had been sent home or not.
Council the matter would be finally decided
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The money
on.
has been sent home, and a d espatch ackn,owTELEGRAPH BETWEEN GEELONG AND ledgiug its receipt is now on the table of the
BALLAARAT.
House.
Mr. HUNIFFRAY asked the SurveyorThe House adjourned at a few minutes
General what steps have been taken relative after four.
lO the construction of an electric telegraphic
BUSINESS FOR THIS DAY.
line from Geelong to Ballaarat.
F•·iday, Dece-mber 14th, 1855.
'l'he SURVEYVR-GENERAL (whose obNOTICES OF MOTION .U.'D ORDERS OF THE DAY.
servations were nearly inaudible) was under1. Mr. Pyk eTo ask the Chief Secretary, whether it is . the
stood to say that surveys had been comm enced, but he had received instructions after · int ention of the Government to place on . the
estimates
a. sum sufficient to ensure the completion,
wards to discontinue them. It was, however
to the coming winter, of the main trunk line
the intention of the Government to carry out previous
of road betweeu Cnstlemaine and Melbourne, more
a complete scheme of telegraphic communica- particularly that ve1·y dangero\LS portion thereof
tion.
passing through the Black Forest, and that between
VIC'rOHIA MARINE INSURANCE COM- Woodend and C!\rlsruhe.
N9TICES OF MOTION.
P ANY . .
1. Dr. En1bling : rro move:M'r. MILLER presented a petition from the
(1.) That inasmuch as State aid to religion is most
dir~ctors of the Victori;t Marine Insurance
t·epug nant to the conscientious views of ma.sses of t1.e
Company, praying for Jt•,w e to bring in a bill community, it is a matter of deep regrot that the
to enable them to sue a~;cl be sued in the name Legislative Council, which imperfectly represents the
of the chairman or secretary for the time people of Victoria, should, in framing the Now Constitution Bill, have inserted a clause t ending to the
l'eing.
Jlerpetuance of religious endowments in the colony.
HARBOR TRUS'I' BILL.
(2.) That it is alike equitable, and an honor~ble
Mr. M'CULLOCH askcc.l. the Chief Secretary obligation,
that this House should recollJ1lleud his
whethel' it is the intention of the Government Excellency the
Governor that h e will be pleased not
to bring in a bill to constitute a trust for the to take action on the 53rd clause o! the New Constimanagement of the Ri vcr Yarra and the Port; tution Bill until the colonists generally h:tvc had au
opportunity of e~l'ressing their views n.nd wishes
of Melbourne.
'l'he CHIEF COMMISSIONER OF TRADE thereon in the electwn of their representatives unde ·
provisions or the New Constitution Bill
AND · CUSTOMS said that it was not the in- the electoral
oria.
t ention of the Government to bring in a bill of Vict
2. Mr. Wills : To moveof the nature referred to by the hon. mem'l'hn.t this House resolve itself into a conunittee of
ber; but it was intended to allJ.end the Mer·· the whole for the purpose of taking into consideration
<·hant Shipping Act, and to establish a local the expediency of requesting his Excellency tho
J\iarine Board, which would have the question Governor t o J lace on the Est imates for t.he
year 1856 a sum not exceeding £ 10,000 sterling,
of lighthouses also referred to it.
as premium to the party who shall d evise
'l'HE RUSSIAN WAR.
within a period of
from that dato
Mr. HIGHETT asked the Chief Secretary the most economical and practical mo..'tns of e:'trncth~g
ltether it is the intention of the Government from qua.rtz and other matrices, :\lld reudcrmg u.v~tf
t o place any sum on the estimates for 1856 able, all gol<l therein contained ; and in the event of
ror bringing to Jigllt tho vast, but for tho
towat·ds the support of the families of tb.e such cour.o
comparatively hidden, resources.. of this
soldiers and sailors that have fallen dul'ing present
ccuntry boing· doe'ded upon by such comnntLeo, tlt.lt
the present war.
) 1 i ~ Ext•c1len , y L~o fit. tlh'r l \ ..: questcd to lll"lh.' r l\ll h t·

i
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1

tLLdia.Ll'

i11.:nt vi such qmm tily or qu. nt i ~i vl·

quartz, a!lll oth"r matrices containing gold, a> lma.J
Itt the uv"n>ion <•i his Ministry be sufficient in furnish•
ing material fo• experiment to men of Europea.u.
celt bri.ty to c w.ble them to contest such premium.
and :;.l, o t~ ~>ke such further steps a'S his ExcJl•
~ellly's Min:,ory ma.y deem advisable for fully carry•
mg vut t! 1• intention of such committee.·
3. M.:. Wills to moveTh:H. this House having learned that an imporl;
duty of twenty-five per cent. is levied in the port< of
Great Dntain and Ireland on articles manufactured ill
foreign <:otmtries fron1 the precious metals, includ ~u.;

'the>eby all such articles the manufacture of thi•
colony, takes the earli<:Bt opportunity to record there-

UJ.O~ this the express1o? of its surprise and regret;

and m order to the domg away with such causes of
<'isaffection to wards the Parent State in this loy~>!

p ortion .of her Majc~ty's do~inions, by obtaining the

ab1ogatwn or alteratu~n (as m relation to this colony)
ot :III laws obtauung m such Cll.'!es,. hi• El<cellency tha
Go;ernor be requested to brmg this r e_Oiution unlet'
the immediate notice of the home Government.
~. Mr. Grant : •ro mov&For ie.ove to !J'troduce a bill tci facilit•te
the remedies on b1lU. of exc)>ange aud promissory
notes by the preveti~lOn or fr1volous or fictitious de·
fences to actio11s thereon.
5. Mr. O'Shana.ssy : To mov~For leave to bring in a bill ta 1\Uthori>e the
admission of Alexander Keefer

to practA.ae

&3 <1.

barrister in the Supreme Court of the coiouy of Yiztoria.
,
Contingent on the bill being read a. first time :To m.o ve, 'l,haL it be referred to a select·committea.

to conslSt o! Mr. Grant, Mr. Fyfe, Mr. Pyke, Dr.
Embling, Mr~ Humffray, and the Mover, for consider-

ation and report.

6. Mr. Lalor ! To move,
. That an address be presented to his Excellen".Y tha
Governor, praymg that his Excellency will cause to
be laid on the table of the HoiLSe a statement of th11
quantity of land granted to the llfelbourne aud
Hobson's Bay Railway Company, and also -the leng·oh
of frontage possessed by such company to Flinders•
street.
7. Mr. 1\:liller: 'fo tnove-

For leave to bring in a bill to enable the Victoria
FiJ:o and Marine lilSurance Company to sue and be
sued in the name of the Chairman for the time being-,
and for other purposes therein named.

8. Mr. Miller : 'l'o move'lhe suspension of the standing order, to enable the
committee on the Melbourne and Hobson's &ty R-•ilway Extension Bill to sit on Saturday and MonJ.>y
next.

